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Welcome to St Francis National School.
St Francis NS is a lively and supportive community. We
work hard to bring out the best in every child and will work
with you to achieve this aim.
We are a warm, friendly and welcoming school and we
hope that you and your child will be very happy during your
time here. You will probably find that your child settles into
school life quickly and finds out all that they need to know.
However, there may be things that you, as a parent, want
to know about too.
This booklet aims to give you some of the basic information
about school life and has been put together by parents and
staff. It does not cover absolutely everything and if you
have any questions or areas you would like to know more
about please ask.

Oreena Lawless
Principal

Elaine O'Rourke
Deputy Principal
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Mission Statement

The three spirals on the St Francis NS crest represent the school community: the
pupils, the parents and the staff. We work hard supporting each other to bring
out the best in each child.
We are a vibrant, friendly and welcoming school that values friendship, trust and
openness in a safe working environment.
We prepare our pupils for their place in a multicultural society by actively
promoting equality and by celebrating the diversity we have within our school
community.
Our only school rule is:

"Be Safe, Be a Friend"
(Bí slán, bí cairdiúil)
which is further developed in the senior classes to be

"I have respect for myself, for others and for the environment"
(Tá meas agam orm féin, ar dhaoine eile agus ar an domhan timpeall orm).

Religious Formation
St Francis NS is a Roman Catholic School. We promote the spiritual development
of the pupil, including a living relationship with God.
St Francis NS provides Religious Education for the pupils and promotes the
formation of pupils in the Catholic faith and including participation in occasional
religious celebrations.
While St Francis NS is a school with a Catholic ethos, it also gives due recognition
to children of all other religious beliefs and value systems. (see our website for
further information).
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Absences, Attendance and Punctuality
Pupils are expected to attend school regularly and punctually and this is
monitored by class teachers, Deputy Principal and Principal. If we have concerns,
we will discuss them with parents and offer support to improve attendance and
punctuality.
Punctuality To learn effectively pupils must arrive to school on time and with all
the books and other equipment they require. Late arrival by pupils not only
interferes with their own learning but disrupts the learning of others. Pupils
arriving late (after 9.05am) have to enter the school via the main door and sign
the Late Book. If a teacher is concerned about a child’s punctuality the matter is
raised with parents.
Attendance Our end of year reports state the number of days a child is marked
absent during the school year. Please note that any pupils arriving to school after
Roll Call (10am) will be marked as absent for that day. At the end of each term,
we recognise the pupils with good attendance.
NEWB and Reporting Absences The National Educational Welfare Board
(NEWB), now under TÚSLA, was established as part of the Education Welfare Act
2000. Under section 21 of the Education Welfare Act, 2000, the school Principal
must maintain a record of the attendance or non-attendance on each school day
of each pupil registered at the school. The school attendance record contains the
following information on each pupil on the school register:
• Attendance or non-attendance on each school day. A pupil is in attendance if
he/she is present when attendance is checked under the school’s normal
procedures. (i.e. By 10am Roll Call).
• If a pupil has been suspended for any number of days these will be
recorded as absences in the normal way, and categorised appropriately.
• Reasons for failure to attend on each school day will be recorded.
If your child is absent from school, you will receive a Komeer message with a link
to an online absence form to complete. It is important that we receive a reason
for absence from you, as “unexplained absences” are a cause for concern.
We automatically write to parents periodically if their child’s attendance goes
over 10 days. If your child’s attendance reaches 20 days absent, it is considered
a serious attendance issue requiring a report to be submitted to the Education
Welfare Officer (TUSLA), regardless of the circumstances surrounding the
absenteeism. Very often they have cause to engage with parents over poor
attendance and in extreme cases of absenteeism, a parent may be prosecuted
under Section 25 of the Education Welfare Act.
The Education Welfare Act obliges parents/guardians to inform the school in
writing when their child is absent, stating the reason. If your child is absent
from school, you will receive a Komeer message with a link to an online absence
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form to complete. It is important that we receive a reason for absence from
you, as “unexplained absences” are a cause for concern. It is not necessary to
phone the school office if your child is absent unless they have a contagious
illness or are absent for a prolonged period.
Please do not send your child to school when ill. There is no staff cover for
indoor supervision during playtimes so if your child is not well enough to go
outside, they should not be in school.
Taking a holiday during term time means that children miss important school
time. It will be difficult for them to catch up on work later on. As a result, they
may fall behind with school work and lose confidence in their abilities. We
request parents do not take their children out of school for holidays during term
time.

Active School
St Francis is an Active School!
St Francis NS we are proud of our Active Schools
initiative. We promote and foster physical education
in a variety of ways within the school.
We are currently working towards our second
Active Schools Flag.
All pupils are encouraged to Be Active throughout the school day. We have
several initiatives in place to promote and support this. Such activities include:
 Laya Healthcare Super Troopers Programme
 10@10
 Go Noodle
 Movement breaks
 The Daily Mile
In addition, playground leaders promote games in the Junior yard.
Our Active Schools Committee, made up of pupils and headed by Mrs Clinton,
meet regularly meet to discuss new ways of keeping our pupils Active in School.
During our annual Active Schools Week, pupils get the opportunity to explore and
engage in a variety of sports and activities including Archery, martial arts,
creative dance, a guided cycle through the village, tag rugby, skipathon and
even a mini triathlon. Our Active Schools week ends with our School Sports Day
where pupils enjoy activities such as 3 legged race, egg & spoon, orienteering,
sack race and many more. The day finishes with our teachers versus sixth class
pupils game of rounders or tug-of-war!
At St Francis NS our pupils thoroughly enjoy PE and sports within the school. We
are proud to have many partnerships with sporting organisations outside the
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school such as The Louth Local Sports Partnership (LLSP), Dundalk Institute of
Technology (DKIT), The Geraldine’s GFC, Blackrock Hurling and Camogie,
Dundalk Rugby Club, Louth GAA, to name but a few.
We invite outside coaches from our local community to our school to promote
and enhance our physical education. These additional activities have included
Rugby coaching, Tennis, Irish Dancing, FitKids, Hurling and Basketball. Pupils
also complete swimming lessons in 4th & 5th class.
Our school has numerous sports teams including Basketball, soccer and Gaelic
football. Throughout the school year, pupils from 3rd class onwards are invited to
take part in a number of blitzes’ and sporting activities.
St Francis NS is currently the proud holder of the Dundalk area School Basketball
Trophy

After School Activities
PLEASE NOTE: For the 2020/21 school year all after
school activity has been suspended due to the Covid19 pandemic. At the time of going to print, we are not
certain if these activities will be allowed to resume in
September 2021.
Infant After School Care: St Francis NS operates an
Infant After School care service for an hour after school every day from 1.402.40pm. This was an initiative set up to help parents with older children in the
school to save them from doing two school pick-ups. However, it is available to
all infant pupils, subject to a place being available. It costs €3 per per day or
€12 for a full week and must be booked in advance through the school office.
Other Clubs and Activities: Throughout the year various after school activities
are organised for pupils of all classes. Some of these are run by the school (e.g.
Choir, Gaelic Football, Basketball) and others are run as private classes. Private
classes may include:





Art Classes
Basketball Coaching
Homework Club
Friday Club






FitKids (for Infants only)
Brickx Club (Lego)
Music Lessons (tin whistle)
Dance Classes

People who provide private classes on the school premises agree to the Board of
Management (BoM) policy for these activities and sign a contract. They must also
familiarise themselves with the relevant school policies. They are all Garda
vetted. They are responsible for the children at all times while on the premises.
If picking up children from after school activities in the hall, please enter via side
gate to the right of the office and meet your children at the hall door.
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In addition, the school premises are used some evenings and weekends by
outside groups for adult classes including:




Yoga and Mindfulness
Pilates
Karate Club





HaggleRock Theatre Group
Irish Blood Transfusion Service
Dance Classes

All bookings and enquiries regarding these classes are to be made directly to the
instructor and information on upcoming classes is displayed on the school
website and parents Facebook page.
The school is also open during the Easter and Summer Holidays for various
activity camps for pupils. Details are posted on Facebook and sent home in
schoolbags.
If you are interested in hiring the school premises for classes, please make
enquiries at the school office.

Assessment
Annual Standardised Tests
From First Class onwards, at the end of every year (usually mid-May), children
complete standardised tests. The results are included on the child’s end of year
report.
Diagnostic Tests
Where there is concern regarding a child’s behavior and/or their progress,
consideration will be given to diagnostic testing by the Special Education
Teaching (SET) Team in conjunction with the class teacher and parents. For
more information, see the section on Special Education Teaching in this booklet.
If necessary, supplementary teaching and support can then be arranged.
Please tick part 4 of the Permission Form to accept diagnostic testing for
your child.

Behaviour
Two years ago, we launched a “Key to Learning – Behaviour Plan” which has
successfully been adopted by everyone throughout the school. A copy of the
plan is printed in the Homework journals (1st to 6th classes) and a copy is sent
home with Junior and Senior Infant pupils at the start of the school year.
You can view a copy on the school website at under the policies section.
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Bullying
Bullying is a violation of rights and will not be tolerated. In the event of bullying
taking place, strict procedures will be followed in a fair and confidential manner.
The co-operation and commitment of the whole school community will ensure a
happy and positive school for everyone. Our school Anti Bullying Policy can be
found on our website at under the policies section.

Bicycles/Scooters
In line with our Green Schools Policy, we encourage pupils to walk or cycle to
school. Bicycle racks are located to the right of the main entrance, next to the
staff car park. The school does not accept responsibility for bicycles parked
inside the grounds and we urge you to label your child’s bike or scooter. Children
should leave promptly with their bicycles and be mindful of pedestrians and
vehicles when cycling in our school grounds. Bicycles should not be left on the
school grounds overnight. Pupils are expected to wear cycling helmets.

Birthdays
We have to be mindful of the small number of children in school with specific
food allergies, so birthday cakes or treats cannot be brought in and shared in
school as it is against our Healthy Eating policy. Parents should be careful when
organising birthday parties. So as not to offend and exclude classmates we
prefer that invitations be handed to the teacher to distribute discretely.

Board of Management
Our BoM is constituted in accordance with the rules of the Department of
Education and Skills (DES). It has eight members who are appointed for a period
of four years. The Board's main function is to manage the school on behalf of the
patron and for the benefit of the pupils and to provide an appropriate education
for each pupil at the school.
For more information on the function and work of the BoM and the names of our
current members, please refer to the school website.

Book Rental Scheme
We operate a book purchase and rental scheme to facilitate the chore of sourcing
books for parents. The school orders in all the textbooks, copy books and
stationary over the summer and the families are billed for the year. Resource
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lists/bills are sent out to parents in June with school reports. Payment for the
resource bill must be made in full before the end of the Autumn term. (i.e.
before the start of the Christmas holiday). Should you prefer to spread the cost
and pay in instalments (of any amount), this is absolutely fine and a receipt with
the balance owed will be issued.
Payment can be made online via the Databiz Stripe Payments Portal on the
school website (https://www.stfrancisns.ie/payments).
If paying in cash, we would ask that you please place the payment in an
envelope with your child’s name and class on the envelope and hand it to
the school office or place it in your child's homework folder (for infants).
Our Book Bills and Rental Policy can be found on the school website under the
policies section.
Parents are asked to tick part 12 of the Permission Form in agreement
with our Resource Bills & Rental Scheme Policy.

Bus Transport
At times (e.g. school tours, sports matches, swimming, etc.) we have to arrange
bus or minibus transport for pupils. Letters are usually sent home in advance.
Notification may also be given to parents by Komeer messaging App, text or
email and via the school website and Facebook page.
Please tick part 10 of the Permission Form for your child to partake in
supervised activities off the school premises.

Choir
Pupils from 3rd to 6th class are welcome to join the school choir. Choir practice
takes place every Wednesday after school from 2.40-3.40pm with Mrs Lawless
and Miss Reynolds. The choir provides beautiful singing at a variety of events
including:
 School masses, First Holy Communion and Confirmation.
 The annual Peace Proms at the RDS, Dublin, which is organised by the
prestigious Cross Border Orchestra
 The annual Seinn Service in Dundalk, as part of Catholic Schools Week
 School Assemblies
 Christmas Concert and end of year Concert
 Christmas Carol signing for charity

Complaints
If you're worried about your child at school or you have a complaint about the
school, please contact your child's teacher in the first instance.
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If your complaint is about a staff member (excluding the principal), you should
contact the school principal.
Complaints regarding the principal should be directed to The Board of
Management. The Board of Management can only investigate complaints made
in writing. For advice and to arrange a meeting with a member of staff or the
school principal to discuss your concerns, please talk to Brigitte in the office.
A copy of our Parent/Staff Communication Policy and Grievance Procedures is
available on the school website.

Confirmation / First Holy Communion
Our school is under Catholic Patronage, therefore during their time in our school,
Catholic children are prepared for the Sacrament of First Penance (First
Confession), First Holy Communion and Confirmation. Our dedicated staff and in
particular the teachers of these classes (2nd class for First Penance and First
Holy Communion and 6th class for Confirmation) put great time and effort into
making these Sacraments very special experiences for the pupils.
First Holy Communion usually takes place in May every year. Pupils follow the
very successful Do This in Memory programme. This is a Parish based
programme of preparation for First Communion centred in the parish celebration
of the Sunday Eucharist and in the home. The programme is designed to
facilitate parents, families and the parishes’ active involvement in the
preparation for the sacrament. It complements and supports the work of
sacramental preparation in the school. Our school choir enhances the masses
and our Parents’ Association get involved in the organisation of a reception in
school afterwards to make the celebration a whole school event.
Confirmation is a parish celebration and we share the celebration of this
Sacrament with the other schools in our parish, St Oliver Plunkett NS, Blackrock
and St Fursey's NS, Haggardstown. This ceremony usually takes place in March
each year and again, the PA usually arranges a reception and photography after
the service, in conjunction with the PA's from the other schools.

Contact with School
The school contact details are:
Telephone:
042 93 66993
Email:
admin@stfrancisns.ie
Website:
www.stfrancisns.ie
The school office is open daily from 8.45am-3pm (often later) and our school
secretary, Brigitte Nelson, is happy to answer most queries, take payment for
books, trips, etc. and pass on messages to teaching staff, etc. If you wish to
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speak with a member of school staff or with the Principal, please make an
appointment via the office. Please be aware that appointments can only be
made to see teaching staff at the end of the school day (1.40pm for infants and
2.40pm for all other classes).
Formal Parent/Teacher meetings are held in November for all classes. Here you
will have an opportunity to meet with the class teacher and discuss your child’s
progress. Informal meetings may be arranged at other times throughout the
school year by appointment via the school office.
We communicate regularly with parents via the following means:
 KOMEER messaging App.
Parents need to download the app from the App Store (iPhones) or Play
Store (Android phones) and add themselves to St Francis National School
group. Komeer is FREE parents and we ask that ALL parents download the
app to ensure they are kept up to date on school activities and events.
 Printed notes sent home. For infants these are placed inside their
homework folder - please check their school bags DAILY for notes and
remove them so we know you have seen them.
 Email
 Text messages
 School Facebook Page
 Telephone
 School Website
Please note that staff are not permitted to respond to private messages sent to
their personal telephone, email or Facebook regarding school related matters.
Please refer to our Communication Policy for more information (available on the
website or from the school office).

Contribution Cards
Throughout the school year we arrange a variety of activities, including FitKids
(for infants only), speech & drama, tennis, soccer, rugby, basketball, Gaelic
football, hurling and camogie coaching, swimming lessons (4th & 5th classes),
visiting storytellers, visiting theatres or zoos, mindfulness and Irish dancing. For
our senior classes we also organise team training and enter sports leagues
against other local schools in basketball, soccer and Gaelic football, enter schools
debating competitions and Quiz Teams. To help us cover the cost of these
additional activities, St. Francis NS operates a contribution card scheme.
We ask each child to pay €25 per per term (or €75 per year) towards the cost of
these activities. Money can be paid in cash to the school office or online via the
school website and is recorded in on the pupil Contribution Card issued at the
start of the school term. Some parents prefer to pay for the full year in one go,
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and others prefer to termly. We rely heavily on these parental contributions from
ALL PARENTS to cover the cost of the extra activities. Thank you for your cooperation with this.

Emergency Contact Details
Parents / guardians must supply the school with their up-to-date addresses and
phone numbers, contact numbers for child minders, and the name of other
nominated contact persons in the event of parents not being available. It is
essential that people listed are available to respond to contact by the school. At
the start of each school year parents are asked to check a print out of your
child’s contact and medical details held in school, and indicate to if any of the
details has changed. Please complete and return to the school regardless
of whether your details have changed or not. Also please inform the office
during the year if your details change. Thank you 
A contact book is compiled each year by the school secretary and updated as
necessary. A copy is kept in the school office and the Principal’s office. Each
teacher receives a copy of the information for their own class.

Green Schools
Green-Schools is an international environmental education
programme, environmental management system and award
scheme that promotes and acknowledges long-term, whole
school action for the environment. It is a long-term
programme that introduces pupils, teachers, parents and
the wider community to the concept of an environmental
management system. It fosters a strong sense of
citizenship and leadership among participants that spreads
far outside the school into the wider community.
It brings children into the decision-making process and
makes them responsible for their decisions and actions.
St Francis NS has been part of the Green School Programme since we opened in
2007, resulting in six Green Flag awards for the school:
1. Litter
2. Energy
3. Water
4. Travel
5. Bio-Diversity
6. Global Citizenship: Litter & Waste.
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We are currently working towards the Global Citizenship: Energy award, as
well as maintaining and improving on the standards already set in the other
themes already awarded to us.
We also participate in the Louth County Council GROW
(Green, Organic, Renewable, Waste Minimisation) Schools
Environmental Awards.
St Francis NS has recently been the proud recipient of the
overall top Environmental School in the County.
The school is grateful to both An Taisce and to the
Blackrock Tidy Towns for their ongoing support.

Head Lice
Head lice are a common problem in all primary schools. According to the Irish
Pharmacy Union, one in ten children in Ireland suffer from head lice at any given
time. Therefore, please check your child’s head regularly and if you discover any
“little visitors” don’t be embarrassed to let us know. When we are aware of an
outbreak we inform parents and no individual child is identified. Long hair should
be tied back while children are in school.
Remember, head lice like clean, healthy heads so do not be offended if you find
any!
For more information on how to identify and treat headlice, see the HSE website
www.hse.ie/eng/health/az/H/Head-lice/Detecting-head-lice.html

Health & Safety
As this section could take up an entire booklet please familiarise yourself with
our Health and Safety policy which is on our website. Copies are available on
request from the school office.
If your child is on crutches or in a wheelchair following an accident, we need a
doctor’s note (or consultant note from the hospital) to say that the crutches or
wheelchair has been issued to the child on medical grounds. This is a
requirement of our school insurance. Provision will be made with the Special
Needs Assistants (SNAs) in school to escort your child up and downstairs in the
list as required.

Home Time
Home time for Junior and Senior Infants is 1.40 pm.
Home time for classes 1st - 6th is 2.40 pm.
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During the current school year these times have been staggered slightly
due to Covid-19 and you will be notified via Komeer if there are any
changes.
All pupils leave their classroom and exit the school via the side gates of the
building for collection by parents/guardians. There are always teachers and
SNA’s on duty at the gate and in the front yard to ensure children are collected
safely.
Pupils in Junior and Senior infant classes remain with their teacher in the front
yard until they are handed over to a parent or guardian.
From 1st-6th class, children walk along the footpath to the main school gate for
collection by their parents, or to proceed home on foot.
Please note that home time is not the place for discussion with the class teacher
about issues concerning your child. Should you wish to speak to the teacher,
please arrange this via the school office for a time which is convenient for both
you and your child's class teacher.
We advise you to discuss with your child what to do in the event of the collecting
adult being late, where to wait, safety etc. It may be possible for you to contact
another parent who will wait with your child until you arrive.
If you will be collecting your child early please inform the class teacher in writing
stating the time and reason, and come to the school office to collect and sign
them out of school early. If somebody other than a parent or regular childminder
is collecting your child, please let the office or the class teacher know in
writing/in person.

Homework
Homework is an important part of your child’s development. It serves several
purposes:
 consolidation of school work
 an opportunity to develop independent work
 keeps parents in touch with what their child is learning in school
Homework is given home daily to each class from Monday to Thursday.
Our homework practice is as follows:
1. Junior and Senior Infant Classes:
Sounds, Tricky Words, Blending words, Reading Books & Show and Tell (criteria
based – with specific aims) weekly, maths and problem solving challenges. Other
challenges will be included (nursery rhymes, SESE tasks etc.)
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2. First & Second Classes:
Graded Reading aloud and Tables every night, Show and Tell (criteria based–
with specific aims) weekly/ Project Work (specific criteria and guidelines will be
given), maths and problem solving challenges. Dictation sentences will be given
in class - one/two spellings of child’s choice per night to practice.
3. Third to Sixth Classes:
Graded Reading/ Novels, Tables every night and Project Work both in Irish and in
English (specific criteria and guidelines will be given), maths and problem solving
challenges.
In addition to this, we include some more active and creative activities, for
example, playing a board game, reading together, puzzles, preparing dinner
together, going for a walk or playing a game outside. We recommend getting
your child to bed early and limiting or, preferably no access to gaming consoles
and other electronic devices on school nights.
Homework involving exercise, problem solving challenges, art and family
activities, is beneficial to your child’s well-being and proven to boost children’s
learning and relationships.
Spelling will focus on explicit spelling rules and high frequency words (words
which occur most frequently and contribute a great deal to the meaning of a
sentence). These will be assessed through the children’s written work, therefore
there will be no spelling test on a Friday. Instead there will be continuous
assessment throughout the year based on the spelling rules and high frequency
words taught. These high frequency words and words involving the spelling rules
will be sent home.
Parents are asked to sign their child’s Homework Diary (where senior pupils
should log their work each night) and Reading Sheet daily. Please familiarise
yourself with our Homework Policy for more information (available on the
website or from the school office).

Injuries
Accidents can occur despite supervision. Minor accidents are treated at school.
Slight cuts and grazes are normally treated by cleaning the wound with water. In
the event of a more serious accident/ child becoming ill, every possible effort will
be made to contact the pupil’s parents or the person delegated to take
responsibility for the pupil. It is important that we have an up to date list of
persons to contact in the event of an emergency – please contact the school
office to update your contact details. All major accidents are recorded.
Please refer to our Health and Safety Policy for more information (available on
the website or from the school office).
Parents are asked to tick part 2 of the Permission Form to give their
consent for their child to be treated for minor injuries in school
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Insurance
All pupils attending St Francis NS have Personal Accident Insurance (paid for as
part of the annual resource & book bill), provided by Allianz Insurance and taken
out on their behalf by the school. The cover is 24 hours, 365 days a year
(beginning at the start of the school year). The policy covers medical and dental
expenses following an insured accident within or outside school. (Certain
activities are not covered). There is no time limit for paying insured expenses.
No excess applies to the policy ensuring all expenses can be recovered. If you
hold a medical card or private health insurance and these do not cover the full
expenses, then the outstanding expenses can be recovered under the Pupil
Personal Accident Insurance Policy.
As with all insurance policies terms and conditions apply. Please see
www.allianz.ie/schoolsand read the details under the Pupil Personal Accident
section.

ICT and Social Media
We have touchscreen devices (iPads) in the infant classes and we use
Chromebooks for digital learning in 1st-6th classes. Pupils have their own unique
login through our Google Suite for Education account to store their work digitally.
The school employs a number of strategies in order to maximise learning
opportunities and reduce risks associated with the internet. These strategies are
outlined in our Information Communication Technology) ICT and Social Media
Acceptable Usage Policy
Pupils and/or their parents sign an agreement to follow the school’s ICT and
Social Media Acceptable Usage Policy on the use of the Internet and undertake to
use the Internet in a responsible way and obey all the rules explained to them by
the school.
Parents are asked to tick part 3 of the Permission Form in agreement
with our Acceptable ICT Usage Policy.

Lost Property
PARENTS MUST LABEL all your child's clothing and other items with his/her name
to facilitate identification as all school uniform, by is very nature, looks alike!!!
Pupils must be held responsible for the care and security of their own property.
Lost property is handed in to the office, and is kept and stored in a box by the
main entrance. Pupils and parents may search accordingly. Any lost property
not claimed by the end of each school term is given to charity or disposed of.
The school is not responsible for lost property.
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Lunches
The school has a very successful Healthy Eating Policy and children behave and
concentrate noticeably better having eaten such a lunch. Your support of this is
appreciated. Please include a light healthy snack, such as fresh fruit or
vegetables, for small break (10.50-11.05am) and a healthy lunch including a
piece of fruit for big lunch at 12.35pm.
 No sweets, crisps or fizzy drinks.
 No glass bottles
 No chewing gum
In keeping with our Green School policy, we ask you to use an easy open
refillable plastic bottle (kinder to the environment than cartons and children can
also reseal them for later) and lunch box with the child’s name on them.
Wrapping to be kept to a minimum as the children take home all rubbish with
them
Suggestions
Bread & Cereals
Croissant
Brown Bread
Crackers
Rolls/Baps
White Bread
Brack
Pitta Bread
Pancakes
Scones
Potato Bread
Soda Bread
Rice Cakes
Bread Sticks

Fillings
Ham
Cheese
Turkey
Chicken
Salad
Corned Beef
Egg
Coleslaw
Tuna
Banana
Beef
Milk/Dairy
Cheese strings
Cheese triangle
Cheese slice
Baby Bel

Fruit & Veg
Orange
Apple
Banana
Kiwi
Grapes
Pear
Plum
Peach
Nectarine
Pineapple
Tomatoes
Apricot
Melon
Peppers
Strawberry

Veggies
Carrot
Cucumber
Celery
Lettuce
Salad
Drinks
Water
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Diluted Drink
Milk
Fruit Juice
Soup
Yoghurt drink

Medicines – Administration of
If your child has a particular medical or allergic condition it is imperative that
you let us know in writing and fill out the necessary documentation, available
from the office. You also need to keep the school informed of any changes in
your child’s condition/medication, etc.
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Mobile Phones
Children are not allowed the use of mobile phones/electronic games during
school hours and are forbidden from bringing them into school. Any child who
brings one in to school will have it taken by the class teacher for safekeeping and
returned at the end of the school day.
In exceptional circumstances, such as when out of school activities and after
school games are scheduled, school tours etc., children may be allowed to carry
a phone as parents may need to be contacted. This must be authorised in
advance with the school staff, primarily the class teacher.

Morning Arrival
The main school gate will be opened by a staff member to receive pupils at
8.45am. No responsibility is accepted for pupils arriving before that
time. Parents of infant children only are permitted to drive in to the front yard
to drop off their children. All other pupils must be dropped off at the main gate
on the Rock Road. Upon arrival, children make their way directly to their
classroom. Staff are on duty in the front yard to assist pupils getting out of
vehicles and guide them to their classrooms. Parents must not accompany
children in to the school premises and we ask that they say goodbye at the
school entrance.
The school gate is closed at 9.05am and any children arriving after this time
must enter via the main entrance and sign the late book in the office.

Notes and Messages from School
Please check your child’s schoolbag daily and remove any notes from school, so
we know that you have received them - as children often forget to deliver notes.
For Junior and Senior Infant classes, notes are placed inside their homework
folder. Please also check your email and Komeer messages regularly and
the school website and parent’s Facebook page. Increasingly parents
prefer to use texts, etc. rather than receive paper notes and, in keeping with our
Green School policy, it also saves time and expense to reduce paper notes and
letters home.

Parents Association (PA)
The Parents’ Association forms an integral part of our school community and a
dedicated committee works hard throughout the year. Each parent of a child
enrolled in the school is automatically a member of the PA and the active
participation of a large number of parents is necessary to maintain the level of
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parental support our school so desperately needs. The PA is fully affiliated to the
National Parents Council (Primary) and it works in three main areas:
Fundraising
 Organising fundraising events for the school
 Producing fundraising mementoes such as calendars and tea towels
 Supporting the school’s fundraising efforts, for example providing
refreshments at the Christmas Concert, organising the annual Book Fair.
Assisting and enhancing the pupil’s school experience
 Organising welcome events for new pupils to the school
 Providing support/organisational input to major school events, e.g. Intercultural Day, Healthy Eating Day, First Holy Communion, Confirmation,
etc.
 Helping to organise and supervise extracurricular activities such as
Seachtain na Gaeilge and St Francis Day (4th October).
 Providing refreshments for the school teams and the visiting teams after
home matches (basketball, Gaelic football)
Encouraging a sense of community and friendship between families
 Maintaining communication with all parents via the school Facebook Page
 Organising information/social events for new parents to the school
 Arranging talks on topics of interest to parents, e.g. guest speaker on
parenting/discipline, internet safety etc.
 Channelling parent’s views on school policy issues to the school Principal
and Board of Management
Meetings are held monthly and notification will be sent to parents via the school
newsletter, Facebook page and website. All are welcome.
For further information, please contact:
Meadhbh Moore (Chair)
Edith Osara (Vice Chair)
Charlene Jervis
Claire O’Keefe (PRO)

087
089
085
086

283
457
837
801

8348
9890
3858
1938

Class Representatives
Each class in the school has a parent representative who liaises with the other
parents of children in that class via a class WhatsApp Group. This is run by the
parents, for the parents and is a perfect forum to discuss class related issues
with other parents, queries over homework, etc. Parents are under no obligation
to become part of the discussion group, but most parents find it very helpful. If
you are interested in becoming a class rep, please contact the PA Chairperson.
Each Class Rep is given a copy of parent’s phone numbers or email addresses for
pupils in that class.
Parents are asked to tick part 11 of the Permission Form to give consent
for us to share their name and phone number with the PA Class
Representative.
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We have an excellent school Facebook page which is updated regularly with
news, photos and links and is carefully administered by our School office and the
PA. For safety reasons, it is obviously a closed group so you will need to send a
friend request to access the content. Only parents/guardians of pupils currently
in the school, and school staff (permanent and visiting/temporary) are permitted.
We strongly urge all parents to join. The Facebook page is a place for informing,
sharing and celebrating school activities. Any parent with a grievance should
address their concerns directly to the school and not via the Facebook forum.
Parents should not use the School Facebook page to send private messages to
staff.

Parental Involvement
We encourage involvement from parents who may have an interest or skill,
suitable for a school setting, that they would be willing to share with the children
during school hours, e.g. gardening and weeding, sport, drama, art, computers,
nature, or give a talk on a particular topic. Please see the Supporters of St
Francis (SOS) section on page 19 for more information on how you can help.
We particularly encourage parents who are available and willing, to assist with
morning reading (in all classes). Messages are sent out at the beginning of the
school year inviting parents to assist with morning reading in school. We also
participate in various initiatives which are dependent on parental support (e.g.
The Be Active After School Programme).
Please note that we are committed to practises that safeguard our pupils and as
such all non-teaching staff and any volunteers with unsupervised access to
children who are working in a school environment have to complete the Garda
Vetting Process The relevant forms are available from the school office. Thank
you for your co-operation.

Parking
The car park to the right of the school building is for staff use only.
Under no circumstances is it to be used by parents either for parking or for
dropping off/picking up children.
Please show courtesy to cars with the (Blue) European Disabled Badge by
keeping the disabled bays clear. The footpath outside the school is also a no
parking zone and your co-operation is appreciated for the safety of all our
pupils and other road users. As it can get very busy at drop off and pick up time
the PA and staff have devised a traffic flow leaflet to improve the free flow of
traffic and safety of children and pedestrians.
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Please Note
 Only Junior and Senior Infants may be dropped off/collected in the yard
area in front of the school.
 If a Green space is not available, continue round the orange circle until
one is.
 From 1st-6th class, pupils are dropped off/collected at the front gate on
the Rock Road.
 School staff are ALWAYS on duty at morning drop to ensure children get to
their classroom
 School staff are ALWAYS on duty at pick up time to ensure every last child
is collected safely.

Payment of Money
Requests for payments (book bills, school trips and tours, photography, etc.) will
always be in writing. We can accept payment by cash, by cheque or online via
the Databiz payments system (see https://www.stfrancisns.ie/payments). If you
are paying in cash please send in the exact amount in a sealed envelope, with
your child's name, class and indication of what the payment is for on the front of
the envelope. This can be either handed to the school office or via your child to
the class teacher.
A receipt is always issued for cash payments and we would ask you to please
retain the receipt in the event of a future payment query.
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Payment for afterschool activities or school photos must be made directly with
the instructor or organisation concerned.

Photography
Souvenir Photos
Every year we arrange for an outside school photography company to come in to
school for a day and take individual and/or family photos of the pupils. We will
advise the date to parents and pupils in advance. Proofs of the photos are sent
home along with an order form giving the different package options available.
Parents are under no obligation to make a purchase. Siblings are usually
photographed as a family group but if you would also like individual photos,
please send a note in to the class teacher.
School Photos
From time to time photographs will be taken of the children in school or doing
school related activities.
These photographs are taken for:
 school records
 newspaper announcements
 the school Facebook page, which is a closed group, visible to members
only.
We advise the following:
 Photographs of the children will only be displayed online through our
various platforms with explicit consent from parents/guardians through a
note signed upon enrolment
 Pupils will not be named in full – first name will suffice. Should their full
name be used at any stage, verbal permission will be sought by
parents/guardians
 No pupil shall be photographed and named under that photograph
specifically if they are the only pupil in that photograph
Please tick box 1 on Permission Form for your child to be photographed
for these purposes only.

Pupil Records
The Department of Education & Skills has an electronic individualised database of
primary school pupils, called the Primary Online Database (POD) and all pupils
must be on POD in order to be counted for school’s capitation payment and
teacher allocation purposes. The database was set up to facilitate inter-school
transfer and transfer to second level education and it is proposed that POD will
also share data with the Department of Social Protection, the HSE and the
National Council for Special Education (NCSE), and other bodies, eliminating the
need for many of the current data requests to schools from these bodies, for
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example in relation to vaccination programmes, child benefit claims, application
for special educational needs. Pupil records are securely stored on the school
premises and the only information stored on POD is your child's name, date of
birth and PPS number. More information can be found at the following link:
www.education.ie/en/Publications/Statistics/Primary-Online-Database-POD

Re-Cycling
In line with our GREEN SCHOOL ethos, we collect the
following items in school:
Used Clothing – We have a regular textile collection
from school which raises vital funds for the school as
well as supporting charitable work with the socially
disadvantaged in Ireland. Please bring in your old
clothing, shoes (pairs), bedding (not duvets or pillows),
sheets, blankets and curtains – anytime and leave in
the collection bag storage area behind the staircase by
the main entrance. More green collection bags are
available from outside the Office
Used Stamps - these raise funds for the ISPCC
Used Batteries - disposed of via the European Recycling Platform.
Used Ink Cartridges - these raise cash for the school via EmptyCartridges Ltd.
Items of School Uniform - these are kept and given to any parent who needs
them for their child, and also for the end of year uniform swap shop.
Old Mobile Phones & Tablets – these raise money for Irish Action Autism and
we can earn new iPads for the school.

School Calendar
A calendar is sent home at the end of the school year listing closures. This
calendar is also available on the school website or from the school office. The
school website also has an up to date calendar with upcoming events and
activities.

School Day
The school gates will be opened by a staff member to receive pupils at 8.45am.
No responsibility is accepted for pupils arriving before that time.
8.45am
9.00am

School gates open
Pupils are led by their class teacher in to school
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A 15-minute break is usually had before between 10.45-11.05am and a 25minute break for lunch is usually had between 12.20-1pm
1.40pm*
School finishes (Junior and Senior Infants)
2.40pm
School finishes (1st to 6th Classes)
*Junior Infants finish at 12.00 p.m. for the first week in September.
Pick up time might be staggered slightly next year due to continuing Covid-10
protocols.
Please collect children promptly as children become very anxious when collected
late and the school cannot accept responsibility for the supervision of children
after that time.
On the last day of every term (Christmas, Easter and Summer) school closes at
12 midday. To facilitate the congestion at pick up time, infants are usually let
out 15 minutes before the rest of the school.

School Office
The school office is located inside the main entrance to the left and is open daily
during term time from 9.00am-3.00pm.
Brigitte in the office is happy to answer most queries, take payment for books,
trips, etc., arrange appointments to meet with school staff and to pass on
messages to teaching staff.
Lost property is also kept in a box outside the office and please call in if your
child is missing any items.

School Policies
All school policies are formulated by the Principal, Deputy Principal and the staff,
in consultation with parents, and then ratified by the Board of Management in
consultation with DES (Department of Education and Skills), INTO (Irish National
Teachers Association) and NEWB (National Education Welfare Board) guidelines.
These policies are regularly reviewed and updated as necessary and we very
much welcome any comments and suggestions from parents.
Please see our school website (www.stfrancisns.ie) for details of all policies.

School Tours
In June every year we usually organise end of year school tours for each class.
For the infant classes this is usually to a nearby location (e.g. Newgrange Farm,
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Slane) and they will return before the end of the school day. For the rest of the
school the tour usually is slightly further afield and we return to school after the
end of the school day.

Seesaw
In response to the Covid-19 pandemic, we introduced the Seesaw App for online
teaching during the school closure. This has proved so successful that we have
continued to use it for communication between the class teacher and the children
and their parents. Seesaw is a digital portfolio system that allows students to
engage in learning activities and share their work with their teacher. The
communication tools allow families to comment on pupils work and receive
progress updates from teachers.
Every pupil is given a unique login code so they and their parents can access the
Seesaw class page from home.
For more information, please see https://www.stfrancisns.ie/remote-learningwith-seesaw/

Special Education Teaching
St. Francis NS support the inclusion of Special Educational Needs (SEN) pupils in
our school. We ensure that the Staged Approach / National Educational
Psychological Service (NEPS) Continuum of Support is implemented to identify,
assess and provide necessary supports to those who need it.
Who are the students that will receive additional support? The individual
needs of all students are catered for through differentiation in the classroom.
Students with significant difficulties in the areas of Academic Competence,
Social, Emotional and Behavioural Competence, Physical and Sensory
Competence will receive additional support. Those with the greatest level of
need, particularly pupils with Complex Needs, will receive the greatest level of
support.
Who decides on how teaching supports are allocated? The Board of
Management is responsible for deciding how additional teaching supports are
deployed in a way that facilitates the development of inclusive schools and caters
for all students who require additional supports. The deployment of resources is
based on pupils’ identified needs and is informed by regular reviews of their
progress, in consultation with their parents and external professional bodies
where applicable.
How are students identified for additional support? The professional
judgment of school staff based on school assessments (class work, homework,
general class interaction); standardised test results and other forms of
assessment; input from parents as well as information from professional reports
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(where available) inform all decisions in relation to identifying pupils for
additional supports.
What type of support will pupils receive? Differentiation is a key factor in
supporting our pupil’s needs. The class teacher has responsibility for all pupils.
Differentiation strategies promote inclusive learning and apply to all curricular
areas.
Children may also receive support in the following ways:
 Team Teaching (In-class support)
 Small Group Teaching (inside or outside the classroom)
 One to one teaching

While some pupils will require ongoing support, others may require support in a
specific area for a shorter period of time. Progress will be monitored carefully and
the level and type of support will be adjusted accordingly.
Please see out Special Educational Needs Policy for detailed information.

Sports / School Teams
Children have timetabled PE lessons every week and we organise a variety of
physical activities throughout the school year in line with our Active School
ethos. The day of the week for PE may vary according to availability of the
school hall and specialist outside coaching and activities. Please check the class
Seesaw page for up to date information. All children are expected to participate
in all sports and physical activities arranged for their class. A written explanation
from parents MUST be supplied if they are unable to participate.
We currently have school sports teams for Basketball, Gaelic Football and Soccer.
Team members are picked from pupils in 3rd to 6th classes by the class teachers
and/or coaches. The school participates in various competitions and
tournaments throughout the year and after school team training takes place in
the run up to tournaments.
We also have a school quiz team and a debating team.

Supervision
During school hours children will be fully supervised at all times including
activities outside the school grounds.
 During break time dedicated staff members supervise the yard.
 On wet days, staff supervise the classrooms.
The rules for the yard are revised and reviewed regularly and are well known and
repeated often to the children. The staff on yard duty remain with classes until
they have been collected by their own teacher.
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Supporters of St Francis (SOS)
The SOS initiative was launched by our Parent’s Association in December 2015.
The parents were very mindful that all too often we ask for financial support and
fundraising and we appreciate that some parents might want to contribute or
support in other ways. The SOS scheme asks every parent, grandparent and
friend of St Francis NS, if they are able to give of their time or skills in any of the
following areas.
 Maintenance
 Cleaning
 Gardening
 Reviewing school policies
 I.T.
 Sports coaching
The PA collates all the responses and when the need arises they send out an SOS
message to volunteers to see who is available to help. There is no pressure on
you to say yes, and we are grateful for any support, no matter how small or
infrequent.
Full details and SOS volunteer forms are available on the school website here
http://www.stfrancisns.ie/supporters-of-st-francis-sos/or from the school office.

Toilets
Each classroom has two toilets. Your child is sharing toilet facilities with other
children. Please discuss with your child the importance of personal hygiene,
particularly flushing, hand washing and sanitizing, and leaving the toilet clean for
the next user.
Anti-bacterial soap is supplied in all toilets and there is a hand sanitization unit
outside of every classroom and throughout the school building.
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Uniform
Our school uniform consists of:
Red jumper (round or V neck) or cardigan.
 White polo shirt
 Navy tracksuit bottoms (no logos please),
trousers or skirt
 Red or navy tights (for girls).
The red jumper bearing the school crest is
available from McEvoy’s and Michael Lynch,
Clanbrassil Street, Dundalk.
The white polo shirt and navy bottoms may be
purchased anywhere.
School crests to iron/sew on to plain red
jumpers are available for purchase from the
school office - price €4 (or 3 for €10)
Alternatively, the crest can be embroidered onto
a plain red jumper in the Print and Design
Shop on Clanbrassil Street, Dundalk (beside
McEvoy’s) at approx. cost of €6.

Footwear: No slip-on shoes or Ugg-style
boots. We recommend laces, straps or
velcro for safety reasons and to facilitate
getting them on or off.
P.E. Uniform– as above, with tracksuit
bottoms & runners.

PLEASE label all your child’s belongings –
uniform, lunch –box, jumpers, coats etc.

This belongs to:
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Uniform Swap Shop
Once or twice a year we hold a uniform swap day where parents can bring in
outgrown items of uniform and replace them If you have an old uniform that
your child has grown out of, or they are moving on to a new school or secondary,
we would be delighted to receive it as a donation. If you then need to get a new
uniform, you may be first to come along to pick one from the donations! If you
are new to the school, you may also come along and pick up from the donations!
No money is involved. If you have nothing to donate, you may still come along
and avail of the service! Everyone is welcome. We hope that this will continue for
many years and help make 'back to school' that little bit easier!
The rules are simple:
 All clothes must be clean (freshly washed)
 Free from tears
 Free from missing buttons
 Free from permanent stains

Visitors to the School
Whilst we actively encourage an inviting and open school, the safety of our
pupils, staff and resources remain our highest priorities. All visitors to the
school, including parents, should use the main entrance at the front door. They
should make themselves known to the school office and if entering the school
premises, they are required to sign the Visitors Book stating the purpose of their
visit before being allowed access to the school building. No visitors, including
parents, may enter through the side or rear doors.

Website
Website address: www.stfrancisns.ie
During the summer, we plan to completely update the existing website to make
it more mobile friendly and easier to navigate. We encourage everyone to
regularly check our school website. It contains a wealth of information, and has
been awarded the Scoilnet (the Department of Education and Skills official portal
for Irish education) award for Star Website.
In keeping with our Green Schools Policy and to reduce the amount of
photocopying in school periodic notices are posted on the website newsfeed.
The website also has a calendar and events listings, project and photo galleries
and letters and forms which may be downloaded. There are a variety of helpful
links for parents regarding their child's development, as well as community news
and links.
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FINAL NOTE
We hope you have found this Parent Handbook useful and will continue to
do so whilst your child is at St Francis NS.
We welcome all feedback – both positive and negative. If there is any
information missing that you think would be useful, please let us know.
Once more, welcome to our school.
We look forward to having your family as part of our school community.

Due to Covid-19 restrictions and protocols, some of the
information in this booklet is subject to change, in particular with
regard to after school activities, sports teams, outside activities
and tours and access to the school by parents and non-staff
members.
Our priority is at all times the health and safety of your children
and of our school staff.
We thank you for your understanding and co-operation.

This booklet was issued in April 2021 and is available to download from
our website.
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